WAYNE H. BOVEE
MAYOR VIII • 1961-1963

OFFICERS
Lee A. Brand • Senior Warden
Leslie B. Moxon • Keeper of the Treasure
William B. Ashby • Clerk

ALDERMEN
M. B. Gault • Thomas F. B. Kelly • Jack F. Ray
Francis K. Toney • Sol W. Weill

Masters of Revels
"B. J." Bjorenson • A. W. Beck

WARDENS
Earl Fuson • E. R. Hawkins • M. S. Hitchcock
Herman Koester, Jr. • Charles C. Owen
J. M. Phillips • J. A. Schellenberg • Harold Tiley
Thomas J. Watt

Sergeant at Arms
Leo C. McRoberts

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1962... THE GILD’S TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. A new classification, "Greybeard," was developed for Suppliers who have retired from the Gas Industry but are ineligible for election to Sage. The Gild celebrates its 25th Anniversary at Pocono Manor, Pa. The highlight of 1962 was the establishment by the Gild of a full-tuition undergraduate four year scholarship at the Institute of Gas Technology. Annual session of Wassail was held October 7 at the Dennis Hotel, Atlantic City. Master of Revels was "B. J." Bjorenson. E. H. (Doc) Smoker, President of AGA, receives Town Crier Lamp.

We agree, Ed.

Nice going, "B. J."

The Boys' Club.
Bill is not looking at Bill.

Now you kids listen to me, says Chet.

That's not nice, Wayne.
Happiness is many things.

Through these portals gaiety and frivolity will prevail.

Try and find me.